Abstract-The "new" Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology criteria, EC-2000, has caused engineering educators to focus on 11 intentionally undefined outcomes as a necessary step in the accreditation process. As part of a large study sponsored by the National Science Foundation, a framework, based on Bloom's taxonomy, has been developed for better specifying these outcomes. Using this framework, each outcome has been expanded into a set of attributes that can then be used by engineering faculty in adapting the outcomes to their own program. Also discussed are two ways in which this characterization of outcomes can be used as part of an assessment and feedback process. These outcome definitions are considered to be in a dynamic state; i.e., they will continue to be modified and updated as more is learned about their specificity and use. Interested readers may download the most recent set of outcomes from the project website.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
INCE 1995, when the "new" Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) criteria, EC-2000, were first proposed, there has been considerable discussion about engineering education outcomes, especially the minimum set of 11 student learning outcomes that are a major part of EC-2000 [1] , [2] . While engineering educators are embracing, although often with trepidation, the substantial changes set forth by ABET, there is much concern as to how to best operationalize each outcome for use within one's own institution. By intent, the outcomes-or "3a-k," as they are euphemistically known-were left unspecified, further contributing to this sense of concern. The purpose here is to assist faculty by presenting a framework with supporting documentation that will enable individual programs to achieve specificity in an informed, systematic manner. In particular, as part of a large research study funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF), each outcome has been characterized by a set of attributes whose organization is based in part on Bloom's taxonomy [3] . This paper describes the process for arriving at these outcome specifications and provides examples of how they can be used.
In an earlier paper [4] , the authors posed the following question: In the initial desire to satisfy the new criteria, have we become too captivated with the process, as witnessed by the proliferation of continuous improvement (e.g., plan-do-act-check) models that describe the "ideal" educational path [5] - [8] ? Such models have exposed engineering faculty to a cycle in which the educational process is first defined, measured, compared to desired criteria or standards, and subsequently improved, and then the cycle is repeated. We asked: In rushing to adopt this "cycle," have we overlooked an important step-to comprehensively examine the meaning of these learning outcomes and hypothesize how our focus on each may result in an improved educational environment?
To date, approximately 60 engineering schools have undergone EC-2000 reviews, with the majority occurring during the 1999-2000 cycle. Clearly, it is time to establish a foundation for these learning outcomes before too many more institutions proceed through EC-2000. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate to the engineering educational community how institutions can capitalize on EC-2000 to reform their educational process by supporting the specification of these (and other) critical learning outcomes.
Reform is not a new concept to engineering education. For the past ten years, six coalitions involving more than 60 institutions have attempted to revolutionize engineering education. Now, as the coalitions wind down their activities, a final evaluation may conclude that the desired changes in institutional culture tend to occur through evolution, not revolution. Just as educational reform takes time, developing real knowledge and competency, as denoted by the 11 outcomes, also takes time since individual intellectual growth is an evolutionary process.
II. WHAT ARE STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES?
Defining student learning outcomes depends on the educational perspective. The term "student learning outcome" is similar to certain constructs such as educational objectives [9] , competencies [10] , skills [11] or achievement [12] . The similarity of these key terms has led to confusion among faculty and administrators as they focus on such reform initiatives as "outcomes-driven assessment," "competency-based curriculum," and "ability-based learning." As a result, engineering educators have initiated reform actions assuming the nature of the construct without really exploring its underlying meaning. There are two issues to address when defining student learning outcomes: 1) the breadth of the construct and 2) the level of specificity.
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A. Breadth of Construct
One dilemma that educators have in accepting the outcomes construct is defining its limits; i.e., what it will encompass. Nichols [13] points out that the "intended educational (student) outcomes are descriptions of what academic departments (faculty) want students to know (cognitive), think (attitudinal), or do (behavioral) when they have completed their degree programs, as well as their general education or 'core' curricula." The inclusion of these three elements alone greatly increases the breadth of the construct. Here, each of these elements-cognitive, attitudinal, and behavioral-has substantial value and must be explored further.
Krotseng and Pike [14] note that most universities relate cognitive outcomes to what the student learns in general; i.e., the "core" education courses in their academic major as well as such basic skills as writing or oral communications. With the exception of these basic skills, cognitive outcomes are commonly related to knowledge acquisition. In addition, researchers acknowledge that there is increasing attention among educators (including engineering educators) to such higher ordered cognitive skills as critical thinking [15] . The 11 ABET learning outcomes appear to cut across all three elements. For example, "knowledge of contemporary issues" (outcome "j") is a straightforward reference to knowledge acquisition. "An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems" ("e") can refer to higher ordered thinking skills, while "an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools" ("k") directly implies a skill orientation.
The measurement of student attitudinal-related outcomes provides considerable information on the effectiveness of an academic program [16] , [17] . Most attitude measurements are focused on how students' attitudes, including their state of mind and values, are related to institutional-level performance and effectiveness. This is typically accomplished using closed-form questionnaires, one-on-one interviews, and/or focus groups. The results are usually analyzed at an institutional level and are only occasionally applied at the individual or small group level. However, as Besterfield-Sacre et al. have demonstrated, student perceptions of their abilities can influence one's subsequent learning as well as such important institutional objectives as retention [18] . Although the EC-2000 outcomes do not explicitly incorporate the concept of "feelings" within their construction, they do advocate a need for "valuation" [19] of certain aspects of the engineering profession. This "valuation" requirement is delineated by several outcomes (e.g., "professional and ethical responsibility," "the impact of engineering solutions in a global and societal context," and "life-long learning").
Behavioral-related outcomes have become increasingly common in the classroom [20] . These can be defined as an individual's action or reaction to either an external or an internal stimulus. In the engineering context, behavior is seen as the manifestation (i.e., application) of what the student has learned through an educational intervention. In essence, behavioral aspects are those skills engineering students possess. A faculty member or co-op employer can readily observe the student's application of knowledge that has been transmitted through the educational process. By adding this element to the construct, a critical aspect is being postulated: Knowledge must not only be acquired but also be applied in relevant situations.
The integration of these three key elements (cognitive, attitudinal, and behavioral) provides a comprehensive approach to defining a specific learning outcome. Further, true learning outcomes are a demonstration that knowledge does not exist apart from application. In fact, the two are tightly coupled. The attitudinal element indicates that the individual not only is capable of doing "engineering work" but also embodies values of the profession.
B. Level of Specificity
It is proposed that student learning outcomes can be described or specified in terms of sets of attributes. However, such descriptions may vary greatly. Certain outcome descriptions are very general and holistic using such words as "understanding," "comprehending," and "applying." Others are more focused with descriptors such as "synthesizing," "organizing," and "enumerating." The EC-2000 learning outcomes meet the former criteria and, by design, appear as vaguely constructed statements to encourage each engineering program's faculty to add its own, hopefully unique specificity. This flexibility reflects a sensitivity on ABET's part to the importance of differing institutional missions and programs. Hence, the 11 outcomes serve as a foundation for all engineering programs, but each program must then define itself by adding its own specificity to the outcomes.
This lack of construct specificity poses several problems. First, faculty consensus is required if successful implementation is to follow. This consensus must encompass definitions, performance criteria, and assessment processes. Faculty consensus is also required for both vertical integration within a program and horizontal integration across all the institution's engineering programs. If faculty cannot make connections across courses, it will be difficult to transfer knowledge, behavior, and attitudes across the curriculum [21] . Second, to properly recast each outcome into measurable descriptions that will result in usable assessment results requires sufficient expertise, resources, and time. For many engineering faculty, this is often a cumbersome first step in the overall preparation for the new criteria.
Hence, an operational definition of student learning outcomes (relevant to engineering education) is needed to properly evaluate engineering programs. It is proposed that student learning outcomes are observable and measurable manifestations of applied knowledge. That is, true learning is reflected through the action and behavior of the individual. The cognitive processes or attitudes of individuals cannot be separated from their behavior and attitudes. In fact, true learning cannot be measured without observable behavior. Each of the EC-2000 learning outcomes must reflect the integration of the cognitive and behavioral-the knowing and doing. It is not enough to have "knowledge of contemporary issues." The individual must be able to demonstrate that this knowledge can be applied as one encounters new problems and attempts to achieve solutions (whether in engineering or in another context).
III. AN INITIAL STEP: DEVELOPMENT OF ATTRIBUTE LISTS
A working definition for student learning outcomes has been developed. Using this, the next step is to operationalize each EC-2000 outcome with respect to its key elements. By operationalizing the outcomes into sets of measurable attributes, engineering faculty can more systematically address curricular planning and classroom learning. However, providing construct specificity to the outcomes in this way is not straightforward. Under NSF funding the authors have begun to address this challenge by developing a set of measurable attributes for each outcome using an educational framework.
The objectives in creating the outcomes/attribute lists are twofold. The first is to develop a comprehensive list of attributes for each outcome arranged (to some extent) by desired level of student achievement. This would provide engineering educators who wish to develop specific student learning outcomes for a course or program with a "buffet" of attributes from which to choose. The second is to assure that the attributes are measurable so that they may more easily be incorporated into assessment instruments and protocols.
This section is divided into three areas. The first discusses the various literature and resources that were used to derive attributes for each of the eleven outcomes. Next, an explanation of the framework, which is based on Bloom's taxonomy in order to delineate the outcome attributes, is given. Finally, a worked example is provided to demonstrate how an outcome/attribute list was derived.
A. Outcome Research
The project team consists of researchers with a wide range of expertise in evaluation and assessment methodologies [22] as well as in engineering ethics [23] , design [24] , communications [25] ; and multisource (self and peer) classroom feedback methods [20] . Each attribute set was first hypothesized and then refined, using the relevant literature on the particular outcome, interviews with engineering faculty and/or industry practitioners, and the collective experience of the researchers. The archival engineering education literature, related literature from other areas of education, and Web sites that focus on engineering education (e.g.; measurement of outcomes, EC-2000, etc.) were examined. In addition, traditional engineering textbooks and complementary literature were sought depending on the outcome in question. The goal of the literature review was to produce an extensive list of possible attributes. While the outcomes are considered relatively "complete" at this point, they are not static. Rather, it is anticipated that they will be updated and revised as engineering educators gain more experience with EC-2000. 1 
B. Outcome/Attribute Framework
Early on, it was apparent that the specification of the various outcomes would result in each having a large set of attributes. Hence, a consistent framework for organizing each outcome's attributes while maintaining consistency across all 11 was needed. Expanding upon Nichols' cognitive, attitudinal, and behavioral components in combination with the general taxonomy presented by Bloom formed the basis for the framework. Bloom's taxonomy is based on six levels of the cognitive domain: knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. In addition to these levels of cognition, an affective domain described by Krathwohl [19] as valuation was added. Outcome elements and associated attributes were then expanded within each of the seven levels. These seven components parallel the three broad categories specified by Nichols: 1) knowledge and comprehension (cognitive); 2) application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation (behavioral); and 3) valuation (attitudinal). McBeath's action verbs associated with each Bloom level [26] were then used to translate the attributes into learning outcomes and thus make the attribute easier to measure. This process is defined as "characterizing the outcomes." The definitions for the cognitive and affective components of the framework along with the respective learning verbs are presented in Table I .
Caveat Emptor: The use of Bloom's taxonomy is promoted with caution since both its hierarchical and cumulative nature and its use as a learning theory have not been validated. Under the assumption that Bloom's is a learning taxonomy, a student would have to acquire all the knowledge about the outcome before he or she could apply it. However, to paraphrase a famous jazz musician, "I can recognize jazz" (comprehension) and "play jazz" (application), "but I cannot define jazz" (knowledge). Although there may be areas within an outcome where the attributes are "cumulative" in nature, such that the accomplishment of one attribute is correlated with being able to demonstrate a preceding attribute, in general, the attributes presented in the framework may be considered independent of the others. In publishing the taxonomy, Bloom and his colleagues acknowledged the possibility of ambiguities in the sequencing of categories. Hence faculty are cautioned from adopting the taxonomy without first considering its ramifications and limitations. It can provide a guide, but it should not be used to track detailed student learning across its levels. Also, note that there is not a unique mapping of action verbs into Bloom levels; consequently, certain verbs may appear within more than one level.
C. Specifying the Outcomes
As noted above, Bloom's taxonomy is used as the basis for a framework that helps describe and organize the individual attributes. The use of the Bloom's and Krathwohl's explanation of cognitive and affective domains can be very helpful in facilitating discussion among engineering educators about the outcomes and their associated attributes. In addition, there is some literature that links the Bloom's taxonomy to assessment methods. For example, one can directly measure knowledge by using true/false and multiple-choice questions on exams.
For most of the outcomes, the literature research approach was straightforward, and the outcome could be subdivided into components with minimal controversy. For example, the outcome "design and conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data" was broken down into four discrete elements: "designing experiments," "conducting experiments," "analyzing data," and "interpreting data." Literature and other resources (including Web sites) were then consulted for each of these elements to determine suitable attributes. There were a few outcomes, however, where the meaning of the outcome, under heavy scrutiny, generated several interpretations. The two outcomes "knowledge of contemporary issues" and "a broad education necessary for understanding the impact of engineering solutions have in a societal and global context" proved to be particularly difficult to define or even separate. Indeed, for these two outcomes, multiple definitions may result, and thus different avenues of literature can be pursued. Table II provides a preamble for each outcome along with references used in developing the attribute list.
D. Outcome/Attribute List Example: "Ability to Design and Conduct Experiments"
To demonstrate how each outcome was characterized, the outcome "Ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data" is provided as an example. For this outcome, the literature review was relatively straightforward. Engineering texts that explained experimental design and laboratory procedures were reviewed to obtain an exhaustive list of plausible attributes. In addition, Web sites of programs undergoing EC-2000 accreditation were investigated in order to determine how various engineering schools were addressing this particular outcome. The outcome was then dissected into four smaller components or elements: 1) designing experiments, 2) conducting experiments, 3) analyzing data, and 4) interpreting data.
Next, each plausible attribute was assigned to a particular element of the outcome and to the appropriate level within the framework as shown in Table III , which provides an example of the operationalized outcome. The table shows the expanded elements and their definitions along with operational verbs for each particular element. It is important to note that within each element not all domains are represented. The element may be covered by another element or there may be no attribute identified for the specified domain. For a particular element, e.g., "conducting experiments," it may not be necessary to have an attribute(s) to describe the domain synthesis or evaluation, as the element of conducting experiments describes carrying out the experiment rather than requiring analysis and reflection of the work that was performed.
IV. DISCUSSION: CULLING THE ATTRIBUTES
In approaching EC-2000, one must guard against having the collection of data dominate the process, since the improvement of the educational systems remains the objective. Data collection through questionnaires, course evaluations, analysis of attributes, or direct methods such as student portfolios, focus groups, and individual input should be used to identify areas where improvement is possible. Once identified, it is necessary to prioritize and be selective about the improvement efforts that will be undertaken since it is important for the program under review to demonstrate that the complete feedback cycle of measurement, identification, evaluation, change, and remeasurement has taken place.
In utilizing the attributes as part of this process, the first requirement is for the faculty to select the outcome or outcomes that match the program's highest priorities. This can be accomplished either through external instruments such as focus groups, student portfolios, or questionnaires or by a direct analysis of the attributes. The external instruments can help identify outcomes that are most important to a program in terms of potential improvement. For example, suppose that a departmental visiting committee identifies as potential problem areas outcomes "b" (ability to analyze and interpret data), "e" (ability to identify, formulate and solve engineering problems), and "g" (ability to communicate effectively). The faculty can then select those attributes from these three outcomes that would most likely hone in on the perceived weaknesses and then develop a plan for improvement. An alternative to investigating a perceived program problem is to directly select specific attributes to examine. This would include going through the outcomes and identifying not only which attributes might represent curricular problems but also which level or levels of the attributes are not being addressed.
Regardless of how a problem area is identified, the process of narrowing in on a problem as part of the entire "feedback cycle" is the same. For example, outcome "e" has 12 elements, each of which might be evaluated. Examining each of these, two might represent specific weaknesses in the student's ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems. For example, the steps selected for investigation might be "constructing a problem statement and system definition" and interpretation of results-evaluates potential solutions and selects solution." Once an element has been selected, one moves along the framework to specifically identify those attributes where improvement can be made. For instance, focusing on the first element (system definition), four levels-"knowledge," "comprehension," "application," and "valuation"-might not be viewed as problem areas. However, the level "evaluation," which contains one attribute-"appraises the problem statement for objectiveness, completeness, relevance, and validity"-might be identified as the specific problem. With this element, level, and attribute identified, improvement can begin.
The first two phases in the feedback cycle are already accomplished using the analysis of the attributes. This sets the stage for evaluation. Going back to the previous example, it is necessary to investigate the coursework, the student's experience through co-op or internship programs, and the time devoted by faculty to reinforce the importance of system definition. Once the cause of the inadequacy is identified, then changes can be proposed and implemented. At this point, faculty should also make sure that the measurements for assessing the outcome are in place. After an appropriate time period, the outcome is remeasured to determine if the implemented changes have alleviated the problem or if a reevaluation phase should be pursued. Other outcome problems identified through analysis of the attributes can be worked on subsequently. A goal might be to have such attribute analyses become a routine function of the engineering program.
V. EXAMPLES IN USE
A. Measurement of Problem Solving, Communication, and Teamwork Skills Using the TeamDeveloper
As discussed in the previous section, careful selection of a pertinent set of attributes is necessary if valid measurements are to be obtained. However, proper attribute selection is not the only consideration when assessing an outcome. Obtaining a metric or method that adequately measures the outcome in question may be difficult. Because many of the methods and instruments currently being used in engineering education have not been fully validated in terms of content or construct, where possible it is highly desirable to triangulate the methods/metrics. By triangulating the methods and metrics, one obtains multiple surrogates for the real measure of the outcome, thus providing both a much needed anchor measure where none exists and obtaining corroboration of measurement results.
In fall 1999, the University of Pittsburgh, Department of Industrial Engineering, began a longitudinal experiment following a cohort of approximately 50 students through a three-course sequence beginning in the first semester of the sophomore year. The purpose of this study is multifold: 1) to triangulate and verify two or more different methods for measuring outcomes and 2) to investigate how students progress toward demonstrating their abilities in selected outcomes.
For the study, three courses were chosen. The first course, Modeling with Computer Applications, is taken the fall 1999 and provides an introduction to mathematical modeling, problem solving, and teamwork. The second course, Productivity Analysis, is taken in the second semester of the sophomore year (spring 2000) and provides an introduction to industrial engineering concepts and thought processes. The last course, Human Factors Engineering, is taken the first semester junior year (fall 2000) and focuses on the study of human abilities, characteristics, and behavior in the development and operation of systems designed for human use. Each course requires the use of openended problem solving (outcome "e"), oral and written communication skills (outcome "g"), and relies heavily on teamwork (outcome "d") in and out of the classroom. To measure these outcomes, two assessment methods were chosen: closed-form questionnaires [18] , [51] and multisource feedback [7] , [20] . The validated questionnaires elicit students' confidence for all outcomes. These surveys will be used in conjunction with the multisource feedback system known as the TeamDeveloper.
The outcome/attribute list was used to select the metrics for the TeamDeveloper, a feedback system where students provide their team members with meaningful feedback about each member's technical and interpersonal performances. The three instructors teaching the courses collectively selected attributes that they felt were pertinent to the objectives of the courses. For outcome "e" ("an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems"), 17 attributes were selected; for outcome "d" ("an ability to function on multidisciplinary teams"), 32 attributes were selected; and for outcome "g" ("an ability to communicate effectively"), 12 attributes were selected as applicable to the three courses. Each of the selected attributes then formed the basis of a "statement" for inclusion with the TeamDeveloper. Only slight modifications were made from the attribute list when transferring them to the TeamDeveloper. A diskette containing the software was given to students twice during the semester, first during the middle of the semester and then toward the end of each course. Each student rated themselves and their project teammates on each of the 61 attribute based-statements on a five-point scale (1-never, 2-rarely, 3-sometimes, 4-frequently, and 5-always). The evaluation process took no more than 20 minutes of the student's personal time. The questionnaires were administered on the last day of each class.
The first set of data from the TeamDeveloper and the survey instrument is currently being analyzed. In analyzing the data, the differences in self-assessment ratings versus ratings of peers and faculty for the group projects are being investigated. In addition, differences between in-depth assessment methods like the multisource feedback and more general assessment tools such as the sophomore and junior attitude instruments will be explored. Finally, differences in the rating scales used in the two methods will be examined.
B. Development of a Questionnaire to Measure Design Abilities
At the University of Washington, the team of researchers who developed the attribute list for the outcome "c" ("an ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs") used the resultant framework to help develop a systematic approach for evaluating curriculum and for assessing student learning of design knowledge and skills. The attribute framework was used in conjunction with an introductory design course. The course consisted of several hands-on design projects and introduced simple engineering analysis and communication skills. The design attribute framework was used to help develop questions for a survey instrument to assess student learning in this particular course. The fine detail of the individual attributes in the framework provided an opportunity to frame very specific questions directly from the framework. For example, a survey designer who wished to assess skill at "developing a design strategy" at the comprehension level would transform the appropriate cell directly into a survey question. Similarly, other questions may be created from other cells.
The framework was also used to obtain profiles of learning objectives for various design projects. Depending on the project different elements and attributes were highlighted. Safoutin et al. [3134] describe these projects in detail.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
There are many implications to consider when adopting the eleven EC-2000 outcomes. An initial, major challenge that every engineering program faces involves achieving faculty consensus on the meaning and translation of these outcomes as it applies directly to them. A second challenge is in converting the desired outcomes into useful metrics for assessment. ABET was purposefully vague when formulating the outcomes, as the intent was to be less prescriptive in the accreditation process and thus encourage individual programs to distinguish themselves by the manner in which they define their engineering education. Although this vagueness has provided engineering faculty with the needed flexibility and opportunity to meet their customers' needs, the initial task of defining the outcomes is proving to be a substantive and potentially overwhelming endeavor. The context in which each outcome is used affects its definition. Each engineering program and individual course may have different outcome interpretations depending on the perspective of the engineering educators involved and the institution's mission and program objectives.
Although institutional mission and program objectives will most probably drive local definitions, within the institution there are several advantages and synergies to be enjoyed by reaching some degree of convergence on what is meant by these eleven outcomes. The approach suggested here may assist many engineering faculty undertaking this challenge. An attempt has been made to provide order and direction to this critical initial step by thoroughly researching each outcome and by contributing an evolving framework by which engineering educators may select attributes that are suitable to their curricular needs. Thus a buffet of attributes from which educators can pick and choose and directly use in the measurement of their courses or program needs has been provided. 2 The authors entertain any comments and improvements to the outcomes/attributes list. Since its initial inception, the document has been reviewed and commented by engineering educators attending the 1999 American Society for Engineering Education Annual Conference [52] In addition to her duties at Rose-Hulman, she has been active presenting seminars on the development and implementation of assessment plans to improve educational programs. She is the coauthor of "Stepping Ahead: An Assessment Plan Development Guide," which has been distributed to more than 8000 faculty members throughout the country. She is a Consultant to the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology on the implementation of the new outcomes-based accreditation criteria and a Consultant-Evaluator for the North Central Association. In 1997-1998, she was a National Science Foundation/American Society of Engineering Education (NSF/ASEE) Visiting Scholar working with engineering programs in the area of assessment. She has coordinated two national symposia on Best Processes for Engineering Education Assessment. She has been Chair of the Rose-Hulman Student Outcomes Commission that is responsible for the design and development and implementation of the RosE-Portfolio, an electronic, Web-based student portfolio system.
